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Abstract 
 

Window period of child growth and development was 1-2 years of age where 
appropriate child rearing plays a major role. Most studies investigated the rearing styles 
while information for the specific practices of the rearing was limited. This study aims to 
describe specific child rearing practices in Thai children. 

This study is part of the Prospective Cohort Study in Thailand Children (PCTC) 
conducted in 2005.The PCTC enrolled 4,245 children  who were born between October 
15, 2000 and September 14, 2002.The total samples were 4,116 in four community-based 
rural areas including Northern region, Northeastern region, Central region, Southern 
region, and one tertiary hospital in Bangkok. Data were collected via face-to-face 
interviews. Child rearing information was obtained by both observation and 
interviewing.  

 4,116 children aged of 12 months ± 1 week, 79.7% had one sibling, 50.2% were 
girls, with a mean mother age of 27.1±6.3 years, gestational age of 38.7±1.9 weeks, and 
birth weight of 3,051.7±451.7 grams. More than half, 62.1%, of the principal caregivers 
were parents, 27.6%were grandparents and 10.4%were others. Child rearing practices 
were vary across different dimensions. In the responsiveness dimension, warmed were 
given to almost all the children 96.6%, decreasing to attachment 56.6 %, very low in 
cohesion 0.7%  and clear communication 0.7%. In demandingness dimension there were 
39.9 % on confrontation,  monitoring 5.7 % and consistent 1.2 %.  

This study showed that all except warmed and attachment child rearing practices 
were critical inadequately given to the first year of age with needs and urgent 
appropriate responses. 

 
Keywords:  Child rearing practices, Thai children, First year of life, growth and 
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A.  Introduction 
Children are an important human resource(1-

2), window period of their growth and 
development was 1-2 years of age where 
appropriate child rearing plays a major role. This 
period has long been known as a strong predictor 
of child growth and development. Several studies 
reported that child rearing practices (3-5) affected 
to Children's development. 

 A review literature related to child rearing 
practices base on the Baumrind’s. concept  
Which has developed a model using two 

dimensions there were Responsiveness and 
Demandingness(6-12). 

For Responsiveness consist of 4 items there 
are the care giver’s practices for response the 
needs of children by; Warmth are  take care, give 
them of love and support them. Cohesion are to 
understand, accept, give time and attention. 
Clear  communication are  easy communication 
and accept their opinions. And Attachment are 
comforting, encouraging, response the 
emotional needs, concern of them, make a role 
model of emotional and interaction with others 
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,Includes helping children to relieve anxiety the 
effects of isolation. 

 For Demandingness consist of 3 items there 
are the care giver’s practices for Controls 
children by; The first Monitoring are use  
reinforcement, punishment, feed back, extinction  
or  negative reinforcement, modeling behavior, 
Instruction, reasons  and reasoning and training. 
The second Confrontation are negotiation, 
demanding and the last  consistent,  contingent 
are caregivers must be consistent and flexible, be 
the disciplinary rules, adherence to teach things 
and continuity and consistent emotional.  
 Most studies investigated the child rearing 
styles(13-16), while information for the specific 
practices of the rearing was limited. This 
research aims to describe specific child rearing 
practices in Thai children. 
 
B.  Method 

This study is part of the Prospective Cohort 
Study in Thailand Children (PCTC) conducted in 

2005.The PCTC enrolled 4,245 children from four 
community-based rural areas including Northern 
region, Northeastern region, Central region, 
Southern region, and one tertiary hospital in 
Bangkok. The infants born between October 15, 
2000 and September 14, 2002 were enrolled.. Our 
component of the study involved 4,116 children 
who’s reached 12 months ± 1 week and 
excluded twin.(Figure1). Protection of human 
subjects. The PCTC project was approved by the 
Nation Ethics Committee of the Ministry of 
Public Health on 22 September 2000. 
  
Study outcome 
Primary outcome is child rearing practices in 
Thai children. Data were collected via face-to-
face interviews. Child rearing information was 
obtained by both observation and interviewing. 
 
Statistical analysis 

Describe each demographic characteristic 
was presented as a mean and a standard 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 1.The flow chart 
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deviation (SD) for continuous variables and as a 
frequency and percentage for the categorical 
variables. The various child rearing practices by 
using frequency and percentage. 

 
Strength of the study 

The strengths of the study include: the 
wealth of prospective, longitudinal, 
epidemiological collected from observational, 
community-based. It is the evidence that was 
based on the largest cohort study of Thai 
children. It can be viewed as the first project of 
evidence for Thai children in this area and this 
study deep investigated to child rearing practice. 
 
C.  Result and discussion 

 4,116 children aged of 12 months ± 1 week, 

79.7% had one sibling, 50.2% were girls, with a 

mean mother age of 27.1±6.3 years, gestational 

age of 38.7±1.9 weeks, and birth weight of 

3,051.7±451.7 grams. More than half, 62.1%, of 
the principal caregivers were parents, 27.6% 
were grandparents and 10.4% were 
others.(Table1.) The first year of age is sensitive 
period or  window of opportunity(17). Infant 
cannot control themselves , must rely on parents 
or care giver.  It was during this time that 
parents are raising the most, followed by the 
grandparents. Maybe because Thai society 
changed to modernization, family structure 
changes. Children  had migrant parent(s) to work 
in the industrialized or urban areas transferred 
child rearing to others  include a grandparents 
and several left their children with grandparents  

Table 1.  Demographic characteristics presented as percentage unless specified otherwise 

Characteristics 
Total 

( n=4,116) Percentage 

Infant    
Gender   
     Girl 2,059 50.2 
     Boy 2,039 49.8 
    Total  4,098 100 
Birth weight   
Mean (SD) 3051.7(451.7)  
Median (Min: Max) 3050(985:5220)  
   Gestational age   
Mean (SD) 38.7(1.9)  
Median (Min: Max) 39(24:45)  
Number of sibling   
1 3,282 79.7 
     2+ 834 20.3 
Total 4,116 100 
Mean (SD) 1(1)  
Median (Min: Max)             1(0:12)  
Mean (SD) 1.(0.7)  
Care giver    
Mother age   
   Total 2,472 100 
    Mean (SD) 27.1 (6.3)  
    Median (Min: Max) 27(14:47)  
Principal caregiver   
   Father 71 1.7 
   Mother 2,484 60.4 
   Grandfather 83 2.0 
   Grandmother 1,052 25.6 
  Uncle Aunt 160 3.9 
  Other 266 6.5 
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alone (18). 
Child rearing practices in over all were vary 

across different dimensions. In the 
responsiveness dimension, warmed were given 
to almost all the children, decreasing to 
attachment, very low in cohesion and clear 
communication. In demandingness dimension 
there were rear very low all of items. 
 
Diagram1 

Child rearing practices classified in each 
region found that in warmth, Cohesion, Clear  

communication, monitoring and consistent not 
different. But in attachment and confrontation, 
there were difference between area. It is because 
Thailand has a variety of different cultures, the 
different parenting, especially in southern  as the 
devout in religion and civil unrest have occurred 
in the area, so that was comforting  is at a 
higher level Supervisory control and relatively 
high as well. And Supervisory Control Quite the 
same high. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Diagram 1. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Diagram 2. 
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This study showed that Thai children were 
reared mainly with warmth but very rare with 
cohesion and clear communication. 

Probably because the family originally 
Thailand's extended family, which has a kinship 
ties and thus raised warmth, love and 
acceptance.(19) A show of warmth similar  to 
European countries. The Western beliefs of 
parental responsiveness include explicit displays 
of affection, such as hugging, kissing, or praising 
(20). But differs from Chinese. Which Chinese 
parents may believe that praising their child 
could deter the child's achievement (21).  

Parents' control and responsive may have 
different meanings in different cultures, 
especially in cultures that place value on 
relatedness and interdependency and discourage 
the expression of overt emotions. In Confucian 
based cultures, parental demonstrations of 
authority, such as the use of firm directives, 
close monitoring, and the use of "shaming" as a 
socialization tool may be perceived more 
favorably than in other cultures (22)  

However, in Thailand ,the care giver should 
care closely, advice their children. and urgent 
appropriate responses. 
 
D. Conclusions:  

This study showed that all except warmed 
and attachment childrearing practices were 
critical inadequately given to the first year of age 
with needs and urgent appropriate responses. 
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